CH Jak’s Repeat Offender x

BISS Am/Can CH Skyhi’s EZ Magical Reign UD Can CDX JH SD NRD CGC TDI VX BROM
DOB: 8/28/96

RUBY was the most wonderful dog to live with, hunt with, and train, how could you not love a dog that wagged her tail even in her sleep? Ruby simply loved to work and she excelled equally in all competitive events however Ruby's true passion always remained real life hunting where she was an exceptional dog for both upland and waterfowl work. Ruby was a precocious workaholic earning many of her titles and accomplishments at a very young age and she remains at this time the most titled Weimaraner in the history of the breed with well over 50 titles to her credit, including Championships and advanced titles in every competitive discipline available to Weimaraners. Trained and handled by her owner, Shirley Nilsson, Ruby made Weimaraner history by becoming the first Weimaraner Triple Champion by earning AKC Show, Field and Obedience Championships. Some of her career competition highlights include numerous all-breed obedience High in Trial awards, winning the Western Classic Open Derby stake, placing 2nd in her Show Futurity class at the National Specialty show, winning a CKC Best Puppy in Sporting Group, placing 4th in the National Amateur Gun Dog Championship and earning a top score in obedience competition of 199.5/200. Ruby has also broken records as a producer, she is to date the only Weimaraner to have produced multiple AKC/CKC Champions in every competitive discipline available to Weimaraners: Conformation, Agility, Obedience, Tracking and Field and well as producing one record-breaking dog that earned AKC Championships in all five disciplines. Ruby's offspring also earned AKC Master Hunter titles and numerous titles in NAVHDA competition. Ruby is one of the very few Weimaraners to have earned both Field Register of Merit and Bench Register of Merit designations arising from the success of her offspring in Field and Show competition. Ruby's grandchildren are showing similar talent, she already has Show, Obedience, Agility, Field and Amateur Field Champion grandchildren to her credit as well as Master Hunter grandkids too.

Breeders: Dave & Nina Sherrer & Judi Voris
Owner: Shirley Nilsson
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